G-Shock GA-110TS

Name:

G-Shock GA-110TS

Merchant:

Zappos

Price:

$120.00 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *

Category:

Daily Men Watches Reviews

Coupon Code:

4G2FsB1p * Coupon code maybe will update 3 days 1 time . ! . *

Released on:

November 12, 2019, 11:32 am

for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) Between fashion and function, the
GA-110TS watch from G-Shock&reg; will keep you on time! Features both analog and digital movement.
Mineral glass watch face.
Resin watch band with metal buckle closure.
Shock, magnetic and 200 meter water resistant. LED light with Afterglow. World Time in 29 times zones, 48 cities + UTC, daylight
saving on/off, home city/world time swapping.
Four daily alarms and one snooze.
Hourly time signal.
1/1000 second stopwatch with velocity indicator has a measuring capacity of 99:59&#039;59.999" and measuring modes of elapsed
time, lap time, split time. Other features include: Speed (0-1998 units/hour), Selection distance input (0.0-99.9). Countdown timer with
a measuring unit of 1 second and a countdown range of 24 hours. Has a countdown start time setting range from 1 minute to 24
hours (1-minute increments and 1-hour increments) with auto repeat. Full auto-calendar (pre-programmed until 2099). Accuracy: +/15 seconds per month.
A battery life of 2 years. Battery: CR1220. Module 5146. Measurements: Case Height: 51 mm Case Width: 51 mm Case Depth: 15
mm Band Width: 1 in Band Circumference/Length: 8 in Weight: 2.6 oz This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty.
Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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